JULY 2021

Mission Point Employee Newsletter
Hello, all and happy July! We hope that in the busyness of the past month, you've found some time
for yourself and been able to do some things that you enjoy. One of our core values is that we
strive for balance and this is important to keep in mind, especially as the season continues on. Be
sure to take some time each day to do something that makes you happy!
We also have some exciting guests coming to Mission Point in the next few weeks. Andrew Nelson,
a writer with National Geographic Traveler, will be working on a book about unique destinations in
the United States - of course, he had to include Mackinac Island! We will also have Ginger Zee from
Good Morning America on property in early August! She will be showcasing the island from a
daytrip perspective with her family.
We're looking forward to another busy and productive month ahead!

CSI Scores: Customer Satisfaction Index Scores | July 2021
Each department is issued a total score out of 100 based on our post-stay guest surveys. The
goal of CSI scores to learn where we are succeeding and where we have room for improvement.
Green numbers indicate improvement and red indicates a lower score over the previous week.
June 20 - 26

June 27 - July 3

July 4 - 10

July 11 - 17

Reservations: 93.35

Reservations: 91.48
Front Desk: 91.91
Bell Staff: 97.67
Housekeeping: 91.20
Engineering: 78.72
Grounds: 91.85
Breakfast: 79.27
Round Island: 87.47
Bistro: 91.49
Boxwood: 86.82
Banquets: 86.77
Activities: 87.50
Lakeside Spa: 90.00
Gift Shop: 85.64
Likelihood to recommend
Mission Point: 83.13

Reservations: 92.91
Front Desk: 94.12
Bell Staff: 96.28
Housekeeping: 94.48
Engineering: 77.06
Grounds: 93.58
Breakfast: 84.42
Round Island: 83.41
Bistro: 84.51
Boxwood: 88.83
Banquets: 91.67
Activities: 89.56
Lakeside Spa: 85.94
Gift Shop: 89.06
Likelihood to recommend
Mission Point: 83.45

Reservations: 92.76
Front Desk: 95.89
Bell Staff: 96.34
Housekeeping: 90.94
Engineering: 78.26
Grounds: 94.29
Breakfast: 80.93
Round Island: 84.89
Bistro: 91.48
Boxwood: 89.58
Banquets: 88.13
Activities: 89.77
Lakeside Spa: 91.67
Gift Shop: 89.10
Likelihood to recommend
Mission Point: 84.95

Front Desk: 95.90
Bell Staff: 95.42
Housekeeping: 96.55
Engineering: 85.54
Grounds: 95.42
Breakfast: 85.08
Round Island: 85.01
Bistro: 90.83
Boxwood: 84.36
Banquets: 86.91
Activities: 89.84
Lakeside Spa: 72.50
Gift Shop: 89.71
Likelihood to recommend
Mission Point: 86.90

CEO Message
By: Mark Ware

Theresa McLean

June Associate of the Month:
Public Areas Attendant

I wanted to start off my message this month by
saying thank you.
Throughout the entire month of July, the hotel has
been above 90% occupancy with hundreds of
guests on property each and every day. These
guests come to Mission Point for an extraordinary
Mackinac Island experience and our reviews show
that we certainly are delivering. Since the start of
July, we have received a total of 127 reviews
across Google, TripAdvisor, Facebook, and
Expedia. These reviews have the following
breakdown:
5 star reviews - 88
4 star reviews - 20
3 star reviews - 7

2 star reviews - 7
1 star reviews - 5

This is phenomenal to see! I want to reiterate the fact as well that in almost every
single review, good or bad, our team is applauded for their service and hospitality.
We want to build a culture of recognition at Mission Point and our reviews are
certainly helping us get there.

Congratulations and THANK YOU to
all of our June AOM nominees!
Stephen Waite - Bell Captain
Eddie Esquivel - Cook
Curt Mushlock - Special Projects
Ezroy Daley - Steward
Pat and Nick Driscoll - Concierge/Grounds
Judy Shimmons - Housing Supervisor
Alan Parker - Receiving Supervisor
Tom Smith - Cook
Shequeira Davis - Front Desk Agent
Sheldon Rattigan - Lead Cook
Carla Watts - Housekeeper
Oneil Donaldson - Banquets
Stephanie Wixson - PR & Marketing
Coordinator

I also want to remind you about the Employee Survey that is currently out.
Your feedback in this survey directly guides us in how we make improvements
in employee housing, the cafeteria, benefits and more.
Your voice matters and we want to hear from you on how we can make Mission
Point Resort the best place to work in northern Michigan! Please check your emails,
look at Akia or contact HR to fill it out. It will only take you about 5 minutes!
We are at the point in the season where bookings for September and October are
picking up as well. We've seen very strong demand throughout the summer and are
expecting that to continue through the fall months. We've also seen many group
leads come in for groups looking to visit during the fall. If you ever have any
questions about guest booking trends or demand for travel to Mackinac, any
member of our sales and marketing team or myself are always happy to discuss!
Let's finish the month of July strong and keep our reviews and CSI scores high as
we go into August!

Mark Ware, CEO

UPCOMING ISLAND
EVENTS

mware@missionpoint.com
906.847.3002 - Office | 832.746.2239 - Mobile

Mackinac Miles Running/Walking Club |

JULY 5:00 p.m. at the Straits Lodge West End
27 & 29 *weekly on Tuesdays and Thursdays
JULY
28
JULY
29

Employee Movie Night | 7:00 p.m. in
the MPR Theater
*weekly on Wednesdays

Music in the Park - The Accidentals |
6:30 p.m. in Marquette Park
*every Thursday until September

Make sure to like "Mackinac
Recreation" on Facebook to see
weekly events schedules!

2021 TOP GOALS FOR MISSION
POINT
1. To be the best customer service organization on
Mackinac Island as measured by achieving an average of
4.67 stars in customer reviews
2. To become recognized as one of the “Best Places to
Work” in Michigan

Cross Off Your Summer Bucket List

Words to Find:
Wawashkamo
Arch Rock
Sugarloaf
Fort Mackinac
Fort Holmes
Kayaking
Point Lookout
Sip N' Sail
Bike Rides
Turtle Park

Jimmy's Safety Tip
of the Week
Safety is one of our top priorities at
Mission Point Resort. This week's
safety topic is about water safety in
pools, lakes and on boats.
As the weather gets warmer and
more of us look to cool off in the
water, it's important to keep the
following water safety tips in mind.
Being mindful and smart will ensure
that you, your friends and your family
all stay safe this summer!

Pools

Never leave children unattended
at the pool or near water. Keep
an eye on your loved ones!
Teach children how to swim
Double check that the pool
you're swimming at has
compliant drain covers.

Swimming in Lakes
Thank you for attending the Christmas in July party!

Gauge your own comfort level
prior to swimming - this is not a
controlled-environment pool!
Watch out for currents! Water
currents, especially in the Great
Lakes can be unpredictable.
Keep an eye out for:
Fast moving-currents
Rapids
Hazards like rocks and debris
that can hide underwater
Unexpected drop offs

Boating Safety

The Michigan DNR offers
boaters' safety classes and
training, which is encouraged for
all boaters - details can be found
on michigan.gov/dnr
Wear a life jacket or at least have
enough for everyone on board

Please remember that Security is
on call and available to you 24/7.
Call us if you need anything!

James Hagenbaugh,
Security Manager
jhagenbaugh@missionpoint.com
(906) 847.3030 - Office
(906) 430.5794 On Call Phone

Recent Comments from
Our Guests
Tamika and Drew were
amazing! Drew answered some
of our earlier questions and
Tamika checked us in.

Michael the bellman dog sat for us.
Throughout the evening he sent us photos
of our dog - super nice young man!

Basil was an amazing
server. He was patient
when my family was
running late and sang
my daughter the most
magnificent birthday
song. He made our
day! I'd come back
every year if he was
guaranteed to be our
server.

Jennifer in housekeeping was
extraordinary! She was so
attentive to our needs and
took care of all our requests.

Stephen from the bell
staff was beyond helpful when we
realized that we'd accidentally left our
daughter's bike in Mackinaw City. He
spoke with the ferry staff to locate it,
made arrangements for it to be sent over
and retrieved it from the dock for us!

Kamesha and Joselyn witnessed our son take a
terrible spill off his bike in town. They ran right
over to help get his bike and my bag out of the
street while we cared for him and then they
waited to make sure he was ok. Anytime we saw
her at the resort, she checked in on our son to
see if he was okay. We will always remember
their kindness. They went above and beyond to
make us feel cared for.

Bree, our bartender. From the minute
we sat down until the minute we left
she was very attentive to our needs.
She was always happy and smiling.
We need more Bree’s in this world!

Amoy at the front desk remembered us
from day to day, and always said hello!
She made our stay so enjoyable.

Althea was a
delightful person.
She did a fantastic
job seeing to our
needs! We really
appreciate her
kindness as she
cared for the 3
rooms we
occupied.

Our waiter, Ned, was
fantastic!

Dalton, Sara and Ben were very
kind and friendly and helpful as
we navigated the property with
a wheelchair.

Cheryl, the manager
in reservations,
made an
outstanding effort
to rectify an
original incorrect
reservation.

Kevin is an excellent server, he made
us feel welcomed after a long day
traveling. Roshane was excellent as
well & remembered us even when he
wasn’t serving us.

Tamika with housekeeping
was amazing! Always
friendly and smiling and so
sweet to our kids.

Kendal at Boxwood was
outstanding!

